OUTDOORS AT DHJC

 HANUKKAH FOODS
 SONGS & MUSIC
 CRAFT PROJECTS
A STELLAR OUTDOOR DHJC FESTIVE EVENT

Parking along Buttonwood Drive, and at “Forest Park School”

Click on each song title to go to YOUTUBE for a video of that Hanukkah Song

1 Ariana Grande Parody Six 13
2 Hasmonean—A Hamilton Hanukkah—The Maccabeats
3 Light One Candle*—Peter Paul & Mary
4 One Day - Koolulam

5 Bohemian Chanukah—Six 13

6 Chanukah or Chanukah— Pentatonix

7 I Have a Little Dreidel*—The Maccabeats
8 Hanukkah Song—Mashup Dance Spectacular - Key Tov Orchestra
9 Candle Chase* —Laurie Berkner
10 Light Up the Night—Fountainheads—
11 Hanukkah Rock - “Elvis” -

12 Hanukkah The Greatest Hits—IDF 13 Shine*—Rebecca Schoffer

Post a picture of you and yourfamily
celebrating this holiday
on Instagram and Facebook.
You could be:
lighting a menorah,
making latkes,
Baking Hanukkah cookies/donuts,
opening presents, etc.,
and when you post, make sure to include
the hashtag
#DHJCHanukkahAtHome.
(or email your photos to dhjccommunications1@gmail.com)
We will share and repost your pictures
on our DHJC Social Media pages
so we can all share in the holiday together.

LIGHT ONE CANDLE
Written by Peter Yarrow—Performed by Peter, Paul & Mary
https://youtu.be/OubqU6-y9iM

Light one candle for the Maccabee children
Give thanks that their light didn't die!
Light one candle for the pain they endured
When their right to exist was denied!
Light one candle for the terrible sacrifice
Justice and freedom demand!
And light one candle for the wisdom to know
When the peacemaker's time is at hand!
Chorus:
Don't let the light go out!
It's lasted for so many years!
Don't let the light go out!
Let it shine through our love and our tears. (2)
Light one candle for the strength we all need
To never become our own foe!
And light one candle for those who are suffering
Pain we learned so long ago!
Light one candle for all we believe in
Let anger not tear us apart!
And light one candle to bind us together
With peace as the song in our heart!
(chorus)
What is the memory that's valued so highly
That we keep it alive in that flame?
What's the commitment to those who have died
When we cry out they've not died in vain
We have come this far, always believing
That justice will somehow prevail!

FIRST CANDLE LIT
ON SUNDAY
EVENING
NOVEMBER 28

The Lighting of Hanukkah Lights
Candles are hypnotic. The collected blaze of the hanukkiyah invites reflection. When we look into the flames, we remember more than we
know, and feel more than we can express. Flames work that way.
The first blessing is the birkat mitzvah. It follows the familiar formula “who made us holy with the mitzvot, and made it a mitzvah for us to…”
Mitzvot are preceded or followed by a brakhah using this formula. It focuses our attention and defines the action as one which will lead to
meaning.
The second blessing is she’asah nissim la’avoteninu. It connects our actions on each night of Hanukkah to those of the first Hanukkah. It states,
“who performed miracles for our ancestors, in those days at this time of year.” We connect our present actions to our people’s history. We
reflect on our own understanding of miracles. In reenacting the first Hanukkah, we search for its meaning.
The third blessing is the she-he-heyanu. It is said on the first night of Hanukkah and at the beginning of most special Jewish events. It thanks
God “for giving us life, sustaining us, and helping us to reach the moment.” It sets the moment apart as a special time.
Rituals mean more than we can explain. In lighting the hanukkiyah we conjure our memories of the Maccabees, of the first Hanukkah, of the
meaning of dedication. Even without full explanation and even without firm conclusions, we make them part of who we are. The Hebrew
phrases lead us to gaze into the flames and reflect. To fully understand Hanukkah, just watch your children watching their candles.
Hanukkah is the single event which unifies the greatest number of Jews. Its history and its temporal nexus fill it with meaning. It is a moment
rich in opportunity.

Hannukah Gifts Which Make Lasting Jewish Impressions
Gift giving is a recent custom at Hanukkah time.
Whether you give one gift or several to friends and family members, add the following to your list.
Make One Gift a Jewish Gift!
Jewish Gifts go beyond dreidels or chocolate gelt. There are many meaningful gifts of quality Judaica which can truly brighten Hanukkah for every aged person.
Consider the following gifts in all price ranges.
 Jewish Music cd’s or gift subscriptions to Spotify
 Jewish films from children’s tapes, to movies to cooking.
 Go beyond the Hanukkah menorahs (though there are many great Hanukkiyot to choose from) and give Kiddush cups,
Shabbat candlesticks, mezuzah and kosher parchment, new challah covers, etc.
 Apps and games which are powerful and exciting Jewish gifts.
 Books of a Jewish nature – YES, books are still available!
 Jewish magazines and periodicals
 Puzzles and toys which focus on Jewish themes
These great gift ideas and many more can be found by exploring the Sisterhood gift shop and other local Judaica stores.

